Zorz Studios
505 3rd Ave, New York, NY 10016
646-873-8734
photo@zorzstudios.com
ZorzStudios.com

Ed Hafizov is a creative director and lead photographer and cinematographer of Zorz Studios, a
Manhattan-based boutique studio. He braves both the New York City metro area and the world, eager
to step out of his—and willing clients’–comfort zone to pursue original artwork with a lasting impression.
There is so much more to a successful photography business than pretty images. Here are some facts
about Zorz Studios and its services:
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Painter and illustrator, educated in Fine and Photographic Arts
Certified Professional Photographer
Acclaimed and highly regarded by photographic industry
Listed in the Top 10 New York Wedding Photographer
Listed in the Top 50 US Wedding Photographer
Multiple Fearless Photographer™ award winner
Numerous awards including winning of Adobe and PDN international contest
Consistent 4.9-5-star rating across all major review sites (Google, Facebook, WeddingWire,
Yelp, etc)
Member of prestigious Grace Ormonde Wedding Style 5-Star Platinum List
Photographer for couture lines, Mercedes Benz Fashion Week shows, modeling agencies, and
model portfolios
Wedding business stemming from fine art portraiture and beauty photography
Services include sensual boudoir and edgy engagement sessions, underwater photography, fine
art maternity, etc.
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Proud and distinguished member of Professional Photographers of America (PPA), Fearless
Photographers, Wedding and Portrait Photographers International (WPPI), and National
Association of Photoshop Professionals (NAPP)
Volunteer for NILMDTS (a national group of elite photographers healing trauma of parents who
lost their children), Josephine Herrick Project (teaching photography to special needs
population), Operation Smile (supporting plastic surgeries for children), and supporter of a
number of charity organizations
Panel judge for Nationals Incorporated Pageant
Digital processing master, teaching magazine-cover retouching class to other photographers via
Professional Photographers of America (PPA)
Appearing in magazines Grace Ormonde Wedding Style, Rangefinder, Creations, Juxtopoz,
Illusion, OXXO, Weddings Illustrated, Bridal Guide, After Capture, Resource Magazine,
Zdorovie, etc.
Featured online at Vogue, Cosmopolitan, PopSugar, Elle, Glamour, Maxim, Huffington Post,
Maharani Weddings, The Knot, Wedding Channel, Brides, Martha Stewart Weddings, Wed Plan,
WeddingWire, etc.
NYC DaNu Radio’s Russian Calendar Girls photographer
World-wide clientele with weddings covered from Alaska to India
NYC and Poconos locations
High-grade professional photographic, in-studio / portable lighting, and backup equipment
Professionally licensed online tools and resources for client relationship management, shopping
cart, and order fulfillment and tracking
US and European world-class marketing and print product partners
Personalized, focused, courteous, and dedicated service to a limited number of clients per year
Daring and athletic during the day – willing to climb walls and trees, get the shoes wet, or roll on
the ground to get “the” shot; changed to well-mannered and neat at the reception
Photographer’s team of videographers, second photographers, and assistants is available
Full $2mln liability insurance required by upscale venues
Wedding packages start at $1,900, portrait packages start at $595
All major credit cards (Visa / Mastercard / American Express) accepted

